Sepers Countryside Nursery Plant List: Fall 2016 / Spring 2017
BOTANICAL NAME

AVAIL.

Acer rubrum 'October Glory'
Red Maple; Swamp Maple
SHADE TREE; broad oval head; brilliant red fall foliage; the last A. rubrum to color in fall; locate in full
sun; adaptable to wet & well drained soils; US native (Flemer) Zone 4 - 9

Acer rubrum Red Sunset ('Franksred')
Red Maple; Swamp Maple
SHADE TREE; pyramidal to rounded head; grows to 50' tall; showy orange to red fall foliage; locate in
full sun; adaptable to wet & well drained soils; US native; not as drought tolerant as most other
cultivars (Schmidt) Zones 4 - 9

Amelanchier x grandiflora 'Autumn Brilliance'
BUSH

Apple Serviceberry

SIZE

ROOTS

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B

8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B

8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B

15 - 18"
18 - 24"

B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"
30 - 36"

B&B
B&B
B&B

15 - 18"
18 - 24"

B&B
B&B

QNTY

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bushy upright habit to 25'; white spring flowers; blue-black edible
fruit; foliage is resistant to leaf spot and turns variable shades of orange in fall; branching starts at or
near the ground; best in full sun to partial shade & moist well-drained acidic soil; native US cross [A.
arborea x A. laevis] (Wandell) Zones 4 - 9

Betula nigra
CLUMP

N
N

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; broadly pyramidal heads; grows to 40' or more; tolerates a wide
soil range; shaggy tan exfoliating bark; golden fall foliage; bronze birch borer resistant; US native;
Zones 4 - 8

Betula nigra Dura Heat ('BNMFT')
CLUMP

River Birch
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; whitish bark exfoliates at an early age; improved leaf spot
resistance; yellow fall foliage; locate in full sun or minimal shade; tolerant of a wide range of soils
especially wet; US native; Zones 3 - 9

Buxus x 'Green Gem'
Dwarf Hybrid Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dense globe with dark evergreen foliage; 2' x 2' when mature; locate in full sun to
moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B. microphylla
var. koreana x B. sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns) Zones 5 - 8

Buxus x 'Green Mountain'
PYRAMID

Pyramidal Hybrid Boxwood

Ltd

EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark evergreen foliage all winter; sheared into tight formal cones; locate in full
sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline [B.
microphylla var. koreana x B. sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns) Zones 5 - 8

Buxus x 'Green Velvet'
BUSH

Hybrid Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact globular habit to 4' high and wide; slow grower, but faster than 'Green
Gem'; dark evergreen foliage all year; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive
well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline; PHS Gold Metal [B. microphylla var. koreana x B.
sempervirens] (Sheridan Ns) Zones 5 - 8
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Buxus microphylla 'Winter Gem'
Korean Littleleaf Boxwood
EVERGREEN SHRUB; compact spreading evergreen staying under 3' tall; good for low hedges; locate
in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil that's neutral to alkaline;
Japan native; Zones 5 - 9

Buxus sinica var. insularis 'Franklin's Gem'
Dwarf Korean Littleleaf Boxwood

SIZE

ROOTS

15 - 18"
18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr

B&B

6 - 8'

B&B

4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'

B&B

5 - 6'

B&B

5 - 6'
6 - 8'

B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"
30 - 36"

B&B
B&B
B&B

5 - 6'

B&B

QNTY

EVERGREEN SHRUB; slow growing broadly spreading habit that won't exceed 18" tall; highly deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun to moderate shade & moisture retentive well-drained organic soil
that's neutral to alkaline [B. sempervirens x B. sinica var. insularis] Zones (5) 6 - 9

Cercis canadensis

N

TREE FORM

Eastern Redbud
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; bright lavender-pink blooms along all the branches in April; wide
spreading heads; yellowish fall foliage; branching starts about 3' to 6' above the ground from a single
stem; locate in sun or part shade with any well-drained soil; US native; Zones 4 - 9

Cornus kousa
TREE FORM

Kousa Dogwood; Japanese Dogwood
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; showy creamy-white bracts from late May into early summer;
bright red fruit; reddish-purple fall foliage; plants have a single trunk of approximately 3' or more
before the branching starts; locate in full sun to partial shade with good organic well drained soil that's
neutral to slightly acidic; Asian native; Zones 4 - 8

Cornus sericea
Redtwig Dogwood; Redosier Dogwood
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flowers in late May; white fruit in late summer; bushy habit
to 9' tall & wide; reddish-purple fall foliage; locate in full sun to partial shade with any well drained
organic soil; US native; formerly C. stolonifera; Zones 2 - 7

Cryptomeria japonica 'Sekkan sugi'
Golden Japanese Cedar

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright golden foliage; bushy columnar to pyramidal habit;
grows to about 15' in 10 years; protect from winter winds; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun to
partial shade & moist well-drained soil of any acidity; native to China & Japan; Zones (5) 6 - 8

Cryptomeria japonica 'Yoshino'
Pyramidal Plume Japanese Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright green foliage; rapid growing pyramid to 50' or more;
lighter green foliage than 'Radicans'; protect from winter winds; deer browse resistant; locate in full sun
to partial shade & moist, well-drained soil of any acidity; PHS Gold Metal; native to China & Japan;
Zones (5) 6 - 8

Euonymus alatus 'Compacta'
Compact Burning Bush
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; upright habit when young; wider than tall with maturity; bright
red fall foliage; red seeds in fall; locate in sun or shade; tolerant of any soil that drains; not very drought
tolerant; native to Asia; Zones 4 - 8

Forsythia x intermedia 'Lynwood' / 'Lynwood Gold'
Border Forsythia

Ltd

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse bright yellow flowers in early spring; upright arching
habit to 5' tall & wide; locate in full sun (for maximum flower effect) to medium shade & any soil with
reasonable drainage; tolerant of urban conditions; Chinese hybrid [F. suspensa x F. viridissima] Zones
5-8
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Fothergilla major 'Mount Airy'
Large Fothergilla
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; large fragrant white flower in May; orange-red fall foliage; locate Ltd
in full sun to 1/2 shade & well-drained acidic soil; US native; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Gleditsia triacanthos inermis Skyline ('Skycole')
Thornless Honeylocust
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; upright pyramidal habit; small dark green compound foliage turns golden
in fall and casts a light dappled shade; seedless; locate in full sun; prefers moist neutral to alkaline soils,
but is very adaptable; very tolerant of urban conditions including soil compaction & salt; US native;
Zones 4 - 9

Ilex x China Girl ('Mesog')
China Holly

SIZE

ROOTS

15 - 18"
18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B
B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'
6 - 7'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"

B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

QNTY

EVERGREEN SHRUB; glossy bright green foliage; red fruit; vigorous bushy habit; locate in well
drained acidic organic soils & full sun to partial shade; Zones 6 - 9

Ilex verticillata 'Scarlet O'Hara'
Female Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; moderate sets of bright red fruit in fall and early winter; bushy
upright habit to 10' high & wide; best in full sun or part shade; does well in moist to wet soils; native to
US & Canada (Frederick) Zones 3 - 8

Ilex verticillata 'Winter Red'
Female Winterberry Holly
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; upright rounded habit to 8'; large persistent profuse bright red
fruit; pollinated by 'Southern Gentleman'; best in full sun or part shade; does well in moist to wet soils;
native to US & Canada; PHS Gold Metal; Zones 3 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Gold Coast'
Golden Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gold foliage intensifies in winter; low, spreading,
mounding habit; "improved" 'Old Gold'; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant
when established; Asian native (Monrovia) Zones 4 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Hetzi Columnaris' / 'Fairview'
Pyramidal Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; narrow pyramidal habit to 25'; somewhat loose branching;
prominent light blue fruit; mature green and bluish juvenile foliage; locate in full sun & most
well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Old Gold'
Golden Chinese Juniper

Ltd

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact spreading habit to 3' high by 4' or more wide; golden
tipped foliage; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian
native; Zones 4 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Robusta Green'
Upright Chinese Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; irregular upright habit to 15' or more tall with blue-green
foliage; with varies with shearing; salt tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought
tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 5 - 9

Juniperus chinensis 'Sea Green'
Spreading Chinese Juniper

N

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact spreading habit; bright green evergreen arching
foliage; grows to 6' high by 8' wide; easily trimmed to desired size; locate in full sun & most well-drained
soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian native; Zones 4 - 9
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Juniperus chinensis 'Torulosa' ('Kaizuka')
Hollywood Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright evergreen foliage; irregular upright habit to 30'; heat & Ltd
salt tolerant; locate in full sun & most well-drained soils; drought tolerant when established; Asian
native; Zones (5) 6 - 9

Juniperus scopulorum 'Moonglow'
Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper

SIZE

ROOTS

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

4 - 5'

B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B

6 - 8'
8 - 10'
10 - 12'

B&B
B&B
B&B

24 - 30"
30 - 36"

B&B
B&B

QNTY

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; fairly narrow upright pyramidal
habit to 15'; subject to tip blight on the East Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does not
perform well in areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native western to US & Canada;
Zones 3 - 6 (7)

Juniperus scopulorum 'Skyrocket'
Narrow Blue Rocky Mountain Juniper
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright gray-blue foliage; very narrow upright columnar habit Ltd
to 15' tall by 3' wide; subject to tip blight on the East Coast; needs full sun & dry well-drained soils; does
not perform well in areas with high humidity & high evening temperatures; native western to US &
Canada; Zones 3 - 6 (7)

Juniperus virginiana 'Blue Arrow'
Narrow Blue Eastern Red Cedar

V Ltd

EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; very narrow column or pyramid with upright branching to 15'
tall by 3' wide; light blue fruit appearing in summer is a valuable bird food; gray-blue summer foliage
exhibits some bronzing in winter; tolerant of drought, air polution, sterile soil & Black Walnut; locate in
full sun & well-drained soil of any pH; native to eastern North & Central America; Zones (3) 4 - 9

Ligustrum ovalifolium
California Privet
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; very fragrant white flowers in June & early July; glossy
semi-evergreen foliage; may be evergreen in southern range; rapid growing bushy shrub to 20' tall &
wide, however, can be pruned to almost any size & shape; locate in sun or shade & any soil that doesn't
remain wet; fairly tolerant of coastal conditions & salt spray; Japanese native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Magnolia stellata 'Royal Star'
Star Magnolia
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant white star-like flowers in late March; broad bushy habit
to 15' tall & slightly wider; locate in full sun to light or dappled shade & deep well-drained acidic soil with
good moisture retention; Japanese native (Vermeulen N) Zones 5 - 8

Metasequoia glyptostroboides
Dawn Redwood
DECIDUOUS CONIFER; large growing conifer to 100' or more; bright green summer needles turn
orange-brown in fall; branching starts at or near the ground; locate in full sun & moist well-drained
neutral to acidic soil, although tolerant of a wider range soil types except high alkaline levels; PHS Gold
Metal; Chinese native; Zones 5 - 8

Morella pensylvanica
see: Myrica pensylvanica

Myrica pensylvanica
Northern Bayberry
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL SHRUB; non-ornamental male or female flowers in early spring; female
plants have profuse amounts of grayish-white fruit; bushy suckering habit to 10' tall & wide; very useful
in coastal landscapes for it extreme salt tolerance; can be semi-evergreen to evergreen in southern
hardiness range; fruit used to make candles, etc.; locate in full to partial sun & just about any soil;
performs very well in sterile sandy soils with high salinity; eastern US native; Zones 3 - 7
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Platanus x acerifolia 'Bloodgood'
London Planetree

SIZE

ROOTS

2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B

1.75"c
2"c

B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'

B&B
B&B

24 - 30"
30 - 36"
3 - 4'

B&B
B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c

B&B
B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

QNTY

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; large spreading shade tree to 80' tall & nearly as wide; exfoliating bark
reveals patches of off-white & tan; high resistance to anthracnose; locate in full sun & a wide range of
moisture retentive soils; good in wet soils and urban conditions [P. orientalis x P. occidentalis] Zones
(4) 5 - 8 (9)

Prunus cerasifera 'Newport'
Purpleleaf Plum
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; earliest flowering Plum; pale pink to white flowers in early spring
before the foliage; purple foliage looses its' intensity by mid-summer; strong grower; rounded heads to
30'; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian native; Zones 4 - 8

Prunus cerasifera 'Thundercloud'
Purpleleaf Plum
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; fragrant pink flower in early April before the foliage; purple
foliage all summer; grows to 30' or more high & wide; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian
native; Zones (4) 5 - 8

Prunus x cistena
Purpleleaf Sandcherry
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant light pink flowers in late April or early May after the
foliage breaks; purple foliage; bushy upright habit to 8' tall by 6' wide; locate in full sun & any well
drained soil [P. pumila x P. cerasifera] Zone 3 - 6 (7)

Prunus laurocerasus 'Schipkaensis'
WEST COAST FORM

Upright Schip Laurel, Upright Schip Cherrylaurel

N

BROADLEAF EVERGREEN SHRUB; mildly fragrant white flower spikes in May followed by red to
black fruit in summer that are poisonous; broadly columnar habit; long dark evergreen foliage; deer
browse resistant; locate in full sun or moderate shade & moist well-drained soil that's pH adaptable;
native to Europe & Asia Minor; Zones (6) 7 - 8

Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'
Japanese Flowering Cherry; Oriental Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse double pink flowers in late April; vase shaped heads;
orange fall foliage; salt tolerance for coastal areas; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian
native; Zones 4 - 7

Prunus x Snow Fountains ('Snofozam')
5.5' GRAFT

White Weeping Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; strictly weeping; profuse white flower in April before the foliage;
dark green foliage turns orange in fall; usually grafted at about 6.5', but maybe lower, on top of a
straight trunk; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Zones 6 - 9

Prunus subhirtella 'Pendula'
5.5' GRAFT

Weeping Higan Cherry
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; double pink flowers in April before the foliage; broadly arching
heads; can get 30' or more tall & wide; locate in full sun & any well-drained soil; Asian native; Zones (5)
6-8
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Pseudotsuga menziesii
Douglas Fir

SIZE

ROOTS

7 - 8'

B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

1.75"c

B&B

1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c
2.5"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'

B&B

1.25"c
1.5"c
1.75"c
2"c

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'

B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'

B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr
18 - 24" spr
24 - 30" spr

B&B
B&B
B&B

QNTY

EVERGREEN CONIFER; large evergreen conifer to 80', possibly much more; short medium green
needles; locate in full sun & neutral to slightly acidic well-drained moisture retentive soil; native to
western US, Canada & Mexico; Zones 4 - 6 (7)

Pyrus calleryana Chanticleer ('Glenn's Form') / 'Cleveland Select' /
'Stone Hill'
Flowering Pear; Callery Pear
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; profuse white flowers in mid April; yellow to red fall foliage is
retained late into the season; narrowly pyramidal to columnar heads reaching 40' tall by 20' wide;
weak wooded - especially from wet snow or ice storms; locate in full sun or light shade & just about any
soil with reasonable drainage; tolerant of drought & urban conditions; Chinese native (Scanlon) Zones
5-8

Pyrus calleryana 'Redspire'
Flowering Pear; Callery Pear

N

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white flowers in early April; yellow to red fall foliage; upright oval
head to 35' tall by 25' wide; susceptible to fireblight; weak wooded - especially from wet snow or ice
storms; locate in full sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage; tolerant of
drought & urban conditions; Chinese native (Flemer) Zones 5 - 8

Quercus palustris
Pin Oak
DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; grows to 60' or more; broad pyramidal habit; brown to russet fall foliage;
locate in full sun & moist acidic soil; not tolerant of alkaline soils; US native; Zones 4 - 8

Spiraea x vanhouttei
Vanhoutte Spirea

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; profuse white flowers in late April or May on old wood;
bluish-green summer foliage turns purplish in fall; has an arching habit 8' high by 10' wide; locate in
sun or light shade & just about any soil with reasonable drainage; Zones (3) 4 - 8

Styrax japonicus
TREE FORM

Japanese Snowbell
DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL TREE; white bell-like flowers in early June; creamy white berry clusters
in August & September; upright or spreading heads to 25' tall & nearly as wide; branching starts above
a single stem 3' to 5' above the ground; locate in full sun or partial shade (best) & deep organic
well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; eastern Asian native; Zones 5 - 7 (8)

Syringa x prestoniae 'Donald Wyman'
Preston Lilac

N

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant 4-6" reddish-pink panicles in June; well branched grower
to 10'; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with good air circulation & well-drained slightly acidic to
alkaline organic soil; withstands coastal conditions (Preston) Zones 3 - 7

Syringa vulgaris
Common Lilac
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; fragrant lavender flower in early May; upright vase-shaped habit
to 15'; habit; locate in full to mostly sunny areas with good air circulation & well-drained slightly acidic
to alkaline organic soil; withstands coastal conditions; native to southern Europe Zones 2 - 7

Taxus baccata 'Repandens'
Dwarf English Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; wide spreading habit; dark evergreen foliage; locate in full sun to full shade &
moist well-drained soil; just about any pH is acceptable; native to Europe & southwestern Asia; Zones
(5) 6 - 7
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Taxus cuspidata 'Captain'
Pyramidal Yew

SIZE

ROOTS

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr
18 - 24" spr

B&B
B&B

15 - 18" spr
18 - 24" spr
24 - 30" spr

B&B
B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B

4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

3 - 4'
4 - 5'
5 - 6'

B&B
B&B
B&B

15 - 18"
18 - 24"
24 - 30"

B&B
B&B
B&B

QNTY

EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark evergreen needles; compact pyramidal habit; easily maintained at desired
height; compact form of 'Capitata' with more uniform growth & improved winter color; locate in full sun
to full shade & moist well-drained soil; just about any pH is acceptable; native to western Asia
(Studebaker N) Zones 4 - 7

Taxus cuspidata 'Green Wave'
Spreading Japanese Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; low spreading habit to 4' tall & twice as wide with arching branches; dark
foliage; locate in full sun or partial shade & well-drained soil; just about any pH is acceptable; not
tolerant of waterlogged soils; native to western Asia; Zones 4 - 7

Taxus x media 'Densiformis'
Spreading Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green needles; compact spreading mound; grows twice as wide as high;
locate in full sun to full shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; Zones 4 - 7

Taxus x media 'Hatfieldii'
Upright Anglo-Jap Yew

N

EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage; broadly upright, depending on trimming; locate in full sun to
full shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; Zones 4 - 7

Taxus x media 'Hicksii'
Upright Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dark green foliage; a little narrower than 'Hatfield'; locate in full sun to full
shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; Zones 4 - 7

Taxus x media 'Meyeri'
Upright Anglo-Jap Yew
EVERGREEN SHRUB; dense broadly columnar upright grower to 12' tall by 6' wide; slightly slower
growing than 'Hicksii' & 'Hatfield'; can be kept smaller with periodic pruning; dark green needles; locate
in full sun to full shade & moist well-drained slightly alkaline to acidic soil; Zones 4 - 7

Thuja x 'Green Giant'
Hybrid Western Arborvitae; Hybrid Giant Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; vigorous narrowly pyramidal habit to 60' tall by 15' wide;
bright evergreen foliage; minimal pest or disease problems; somewhat deer browse resistant; locate in
full sun or light shade & moist to well-drained soil of varying acidity; tolerant of coastal exposure but
not persistent drought; PHS Gold Metal [T. plicata x T. standishii] Zones 5 - 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Nigra'
Dark American Arborvitae; White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; dark green foliage all year; pyramidal habit to 25' by 6' wide;
locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of either;
native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'
Emerald Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; bright emerald-green foliage all year; columnar to narrow
pyramidal habit; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except
extremes of either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones (4) 5 - 7

Thuja occidentalis 'Woodwardii'
Globe Eastern Arborvitae; Globe White Cedar
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact rounded to spreading evergreen to 5'; medium green
foliage; locate in full sun or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moisture - except extremes of
either; native to eastern US & Canada; Zones 3 - 7
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Thuja orientalis 'Aurea Nana'
Golden Biota; Berkman's Golden Arborvitae
EVERGREEN ORNAMENTAL CONIFER; compact golden pyramidal habit to 10' tall; locate in full sun
(for best color) or light shade; adaptable to varying soil acidity & moist (not wet) to dry soils; tolerant of
coastal conditions; Asian native; Zones (5) 6 - 10

Tilia cordata 'Greenspire'
Littleleaf Linden

SIZE

ROOTS

QNTY

18 - 24"
24 - 30"
30 - 36"

B&B
B&B
B&B

1.75"c

B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'

B&B
B&B

24 - 30"
30 - 36"

B&B
B&B

2 - 3'
3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

30 - 36"

B&B

N

2 - 3'
30 - 36"
3 - 4'
4 - 5'

B&B
B&B
B&B
B&B

2 - 3'
30 - 36"
3 - 4'

B&B
B&B
B&B

N

DECIDUOUS SHADE TREE; very fragrant yellowish flowers in late June; dark green foliage turns
yellow in fall; distinct pyramidal heads reaching 60' tall & half or more as wide; liked by Japanese
Beetles; locate in full sun & most soils; very tolerant of urban conditions; native to Europe; Zones (3) 4 7

Viburnum x burkwoodii
Fragrant Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; pink buds open to fragrant white flowers in April; glossy dark
green foliage turns reddish in fall & is semi-evergreen in southern range; upright bushy habit to 10' tall
& nearly as wide; locate in full to partial shade & neutral to acidic well-drained moisture retentive soil;
Zones 5 - 8

Viburnum carlesii
Koreanspice Viburnum

Ltd

DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; spicy fragrant 3" white flowers in early May; red fruit clusters in
fall; compact rounded habit to 8'; dull fuzzy foliage turns reddish to burgundy in the fall; locate in full
sun or partial shade & moisture retentive well-drained neutral to acidic soil; Korean native; Zones (4) 5 7 (8)

Viburnum dentatum
Arrowwood Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; white flower in June; black fruit in fall; variable fall foliage of
yellows & reds; upright to broadly upright habit to 15' tall; locate in full sun or moderate shade; prefers
well-drained soil but is very adaptable including coastal locations; native to US & Canada; Zones (2) 3 8

Viburnum x 'Pragense'
Prague Viburnum
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; small narrow glossy leathery evergreen foliage; pink flower buds
open white; bushy upright habit to 10' tall & nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade &
well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; Zones 5 - 8

Viburnum x rhytidophylloides 'Alleghany'
Lantanaphyllum Viburnum
DECIDUOUS FLOWERING SHRUB; dark heavy textured semi-evergreen foliage; creamy white flowers
in May & occasionally in the fall; red fruit in September matures to black in October; upright to 10' tall & Ltd
nearly as wide; locate in full sun to light shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil (Egolf)
Zones (4) 5 - 8

Viburnum rhytidophyllum
Leatherleaf Viburnum
EVERGREEN FLOWERING SHRUB; yellowish-white flowers in mid May; fruit opens red before
maturing to black in fall; long narrow foliage is semi-evergreen in northern range - especially
dependent on winter wind exposure; upright bushy habit to 15' tall & slightly narrower; locate in light to
medium shade & well-drained moisture retentive acidic soil; native to China; Zones 5 - 7
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